Mayor Will Participate in Sunday’s Program on Development

Several Wilkes students will participate in a television panel discussion to be seen Sunday at 1 p.m. on WNEP-TV, Channel 15. Mayor Frank W. Strowbridge of Wilkes-Barre will discuss the city’s ten-year growth plan.

Following the mayor’s talk, there will be an opportunity for members of the student panel to interview the speaker. The panel will consist of Michael Biondi, William Davis, Steve Robertson, William Roush, Jerome Krass, Ned Van Dyke, Pat Boyles, and Mr. Alman. Prof. Groh, English instructor of the college, will serve as moderator.

The second in the current series of college-sponsored radio programs will be presented on WBAZ-FM Saturday at 1 p.m. This week’s program, series number two, will be devoted to panel discussions, with a variety of subjects varying from panel discussions to musical programs.

Saturday’s program will feature Dean George Raub and Mr. J. Bennett of the public schools who will discuss the cultural aspects of education in relation to our national purpose. Dean Dain of the college will consider the college and graduate level and Mr. Bennett will discuss guidance counselling on the high school level.

A panel composed of William Bush, Ned Van Dyke, Jerome Kraza, and Sallie Wilkes will appear on this week’s broadcast. This panel will also discuss the elections, their impact, and the presidential election on next week’s program.

The panel also appeared on last week’s program during which the technical aspects of education were discussed. The topic of this program was the relation of our education to the attainment of national purpose. The members of the panel sought to make us aware of the purpose and direction to point out areas where education must improve if it hopes to exist as a nation of free peoples.

Collegians, Women’s Chorus Sing In Town and Gown Concert Sunday

by Wayne Thomas

The series of Town and Gown Concerts on Sunday will feature entertainment by two college groups, the Women’s Chorus and the Collegians. The program will begin with a performance by the Chorus and will feature a wide variety of sacred and secular numbers.

The Collegians will offer “Brothers Sing On” by Edvard Grieg and “Robert de Sins” by Robert Schumann. “Astra Lee,” “Blow the Wind Southward” by Arnold, and a medley of tunes from Richard Rodgers’ “The Sound of Music” by Robert Wagner will comprise “Shenandoah,” and “Once to Every Man and Nation” by David Stanley York. Donald Jones, a junior music education major, will sing the solo part in “Shenandoah.” The Collegians are conducted by Walter Umia.


The Women’s Chorus will be accompanied by Sheila Rosen.

Ed. Club Elects Officers

Members of the Education Club last week nominated and elected a slate of officers for the spring semester.

The prospective officers were nominated at the January 3 meeting and elected the following officers:

Student Government Announces Cancellation Of Winter Carnival

by Gloria Zalekoff

The Winter Carnival has been cancelled. At the Student Government meeting last Tuesday, Al Kibiel, chairman of the Carnival, explained the procedure he and James Walsh followed in order to locate a setting for this year’s mid-term outing. He also explained the reasons for the cancellation of the winter holiday.

“I wrote to the Pocono Chamber of Commerce for a list of hotel establishments which could accommodate our needs for a Winter Carnival. From this list I selected those resorts which were suitable on the basis of size, facilities, money, and distance, and contacted each one.”

Of the four or five resorts which are available, the Inn at Buckhill Falls had the proper outdoor facilities. It could not, however, furnish indoor recreational facilities because a convention would be occupying them.

The Inn offered to allow us to use the outdoor facilities, but we would have to secure indoor gathering rooms elsewhere. Onaqua Lodge stipulated that we could use its indoor recreation rooms providing that they serve us a lunch and dinner for $5.00 per person. Since this plan, which was estimated at approximately $1,000, is not feasible, Student Government ruled out the possibility of having the Winter Carnival this year.

The present members of the program’s executive committee are William Raub, president; Barbara Price, vice-president; and Mary Shaw, treasurer.

Favors were shown at a meeting by Barbara Pelledig, and the club is now “all talk for a get-together.” Further plans for the informal will be made at a future executive committee meeting.

The following are committees for the dance:isen, Pat Rivalle, and Mary Shaw.
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Nathan Milstein, Violinist, Displayed Master's Technique at Recent Concert

by Jay Oseky

Last Tuesday, the Community Concert Association presented the eminent violinist and conductor in a recital featuring five major works for violin with piano accompaniment.

Mr. Milstein is recognized on all continents as one of the greatest virtuosi of its time. His performances are often characterized by a rare combination of technique and idealistic passion. On Saturday, the Temple certainly proved this praise is justified. Milstein showed in each work that he was the complete master of his Stradivarius. He was able to produce tones that the instrument cannot produce on a four-stringed instrument. Indeed, the tonal quality was a joy to hear.

Although we have not played the violin ourselves, we admit that Milstein's technical vertality. In the familiar Scherzo from Elgar's Cello Concerto, Milstein's Nocturne and Tarantella by the Polish composer Smuszykowski, the violinist's fingers flew flawlessly along the strings as Milstein could exhibit such precision, crisp fingering and smooth bowing technique.

BRASS AND CHAMBER MUSIC ENSEMBLES PRESENT DIFFICULT PROGRAM AT ASSEMBLY

At last Thursday's assembly the Wilkes College Music Department presented a program of Chamber Ensemble and Chamber Music Ensemble. Both are new groups on campus, each emerging from the school's jazz and rock groups. The ensemble consisted of the following pieces:

Sonatas No. 12 by Richard Strauss's Serenade for 10 B, Tambourine for brass ensemble/Chermbourgeon for winds in five movements, and the first movement of W. A. Mozart's Serenade No. 13 by the Wilkes Minor for chamber music ensemble. The Ewald Symphony for Brass Band rounded out the program.

Mr. Larry Weid, the director and conductor of the student orchestra, first selected each selection briefly, then the brass ensemble played two short numbers. The program included a variety of the timbre and tonal characteristics of the various brass instruments both as solos and contrasted ensembles.

The lively rhythms and the full masculine sound of the brass group served as an appropriate backdrop to the most unusual program, while the demure softness and delicate harmony in the selection presented by the chamber music group was a perfect contrast.

The ensemble of five, with Richard Stambaugh's clarinet and five other soloists, included soprano Alice Shriver, violinist Michael Platt, and trombonist Hugh Dauk. Mozart's Serenade No. 13, the most interesting composition presented by the chamber music group, was played and the second selection presented by the brass ensemble, the Ewald Symphony for Brass Band.

The brass ensemble contributed to Wilkes College that such groups are able to thrive and perform. Rehearsal time has been necessary, and each member is anxious to see how much growth Wilkes College as an institution is capable of and the benefit of aesthetic endeavors.

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN

Sadie Hawkins Swing — Tonight, 9-12, Gymnasium. Student Radio Program — Saturday, 1 p.m., WBAX. Wrestling — Hefatra at Gymnasium, Saturday, 7 p.m. Basketball — Hefatra at Gymnasium, Saturday, 8:30 p.m. Tennis — Hefatra at College, Sunday, 3 p.m. College Television Program — Sunday, 1 p.m., WNEP-TV, Ch. 16 Basketball — College Gym, Sunday, 3:30 p.m. Swimming — East Stroudsburg at Central YMCA, Saturday, 2 p.m. Wrestling — Hefatra at Gymnasium, Saturday, 7 p.m. Basketball — Hefatra at Gymnasium, Saturday, 8:30 p.m. Tennis — Hefatra at College, Sunday, 3 p.m. College Television Program — Sunday, 1 p.m., WNEP-TV, Ch. 16 Basketball — College Gym, Sunday, 3:30 p.m. Swimming — East Stroudsburg at Central YMCA, Saturday, 2 p.m.
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Letter to the Editor.

The following is another in the series of letters from Mrs. Nada Vujicic, an ex-hostage in Pakistan where he is studying under a Fulbright Grant.

We are writing you this week in visiting the area along the Afghan. Our destination is the front line area in the West Front. Our destination and operational base was the pic- ture book that we, along with other volunteers from another mission, had visited last year and were impressed with the positive that a terrible wrong has been done to the student body by the Afghan Government. Everyone is sure they have a gui- deline for the Afghan Government.

If a few of these believing students would quiet down long enough to hear the de- cision, they'd feel pretty silly.

The Winter Carnival, one must find a suitable place to hold it. Nobody wants us to give the students and others many heads or joke boxes that are in- tended for crowns, and stations.

The people of this school have worked hard to make Wilkes Col- lege a respected name. The Winter Carnivals in the past have done very well.

Pathans are tall, lean people, and the merchants are proud and friendly. As usual, there are no police, but the army is around. But what surprised me pleasantly was the fact that there are no drugs, and no need to heed. We have been asked either to use drugs or trade with them for any curiosity. For generations Pathans are used to the guns and the makers and the government erected a gun factory for all armed forces in Pakistan. Finally after 30 miles of very mild travel, we arrived at the Afghan- i border, which the Pathans scale by a hot climb, we stopped at the Afghan- i border, which the Pathans scale by a hot climb. We were told that we had to go through the rugged beauty of the Khyber Pass, where camel car- ried a few of us. The mountain passes have been for centuries bringing thousands of refugees from the rich plains of the Punjab and Hin- distan.

Many bloody tales are still told about this area, and the many invaders: the Aryans, the Seleucids, the Parthians, the Persian armies of Alexander the Great marched in 200 B.C.; Islam was brought by a group from Khurasan in 1000 A.D., the Mogul Empire was defeated by an army of Europeans and most of its leaders by an army of 5000 men in 1819 A.D., and the Pathans. We saw a wedding procession.

On our way we had quite a lot of culture. At one time, we stayed bravely in our hotel suite for one night, which was a kind of hot bath. This is a most for- gotten luxury which we did not experience. When we return to the States I will be looking forward to a hot bath, for the luxury of sanitation, the efficiency of western busi- ness, and the comfort of the equality of the sexes.

We stayed in Khyber Pass for four miles in six and one and half hours, and then had to find a taxi to reach Taxilla, 20 miles away. We saw a group of students (all abundantly decorated Buddhist stu- dents with colorful necklaces), and the ruins of their elaborate and rich Buddhist culture did flourish in 200 B.C. These ruins are in these valleys. All these sanctu- aries and dwellings were destroyed by the Taliban. Nabi Hussain the fifth century A.D. approached the frontier city, Peshawar, we were for the first time close to the mountains. Some of them in the distance, were snow-capped. This white giants was a welcome relief after three and one-half months of flat land. We were still finding visiting a very bizarre-looking mar- ket in Peshawar, shown to him by his local uncle, I was roaming through the market. I realized the hand-made brass uten- sils of the local artisans, the gold embroidered oriental slippers. The fruit mar- ket was also crowded with oranges and various nuts. In fact, we got lost, riding through the street one recognised that Peshawar presents a variety of culture, which is the reason why Peshawar has become a center of the world of music, dances and chess. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the world. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the world.

We saw a wedding procession, which was very colorful. The gold plated masting was riding, shining, a white horse. Each of his friends were riding shooting to excite the horse, but for the other horse was a horse to ride the horse was a horse to ride. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the world.

We saw a wedding procession, which was very colorful. The gold plated masting was riding, shining, a white horse. Each of his friends were riding shooting to excite the horse, but for the other horse was a horse to ride. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the world.

We saw a wedding procession, which was very colorful. The gold plated masting was riding, shining, a white horse. Each of his friends were riding shooting to excite the horse, but for the other horse was a horse to ride. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the world.
Basketball Team Opposes Harpur, Defeat Susquehanna, but Lose to Moravian, Dickinson, Leb. Valley

Tomorrow will see all three sports in action at home, highlighted by the wrestling meet with the flying Dutchmen of Hol-ston College. The swimming team will face Moravian in a com- ming meet with Hopper in the afternoon. The actuors will be looking for their first win against one loss.

The Moravian College in the Gym, 90-74. The Moravian fresh- men, who have been unsuccessful in the preliminary action, 90- 67.

In the varsity context, both teams took narrow leads in the opening half and could build up a substantial margin until the Moravian team used a series of well-timed breaks and vacant's accurate shooting to pull 19 points ahead of the Colonials. The Colonials came roaring back and at halftime had narrowed the differ- ence to 26-25.

Dick Rosman, Moravian forward, and the game's leading scorer, dropped ten goals in both games, with nine goals and five fouls in the opening squeak and 10 points in the second half. Rosman was help- ed by six goals and Clem Gavens added eight points to the column.

The Dutchmen took a small lead early in the second half, but Dick Rosman, Colonials' jumper, notched 18 points as he was able to make successful baskets after each Colonials' free throws. The Colonials' team played a strong game, with ten goals and five fouls for 10 points to the Colonials' 10 points, 83-68.

The Colonials led in the opening squeak, but didn't hold on to the lead as the Red Devils tied the game again after the Colonials led 20-17.

In the second half, the Colonials led 45-24 at halftime, but the score was tied 70-70 nine minutes before the game ended.

The Colonials fell behind 8-6 in the opening minutes of the game, but scored nine points in the next two minutes to tie the game again.

The Colonials scored 12 goals in the opening minutes of the game, but then scored nine points in the next three minutes to tie the game again.

To win, the Colonials led 45-24 at halftime, but the score was tied 70-70 nine minutes before the game ended.

The Colonials fell behind 8-6 in the opening minutes of the game, but scored nine points in the next two minutes to tie the game again.

Two points as he took third place in both the 50 and the 100 free- styde. His time was the closest of the meet, Eckhart clock- ing the same time as the second behind the winner.

The Colonials took third place, one in the 200 yard indi- vidual medley and the other in the 200 back stroke. Each of their respective teams scored two goals, with two in diving and Roger Rollins accounted for the final point with his third place showing in the 200 yard breaststroke. The Colonials were hampaered by the absence of John Miller and Ed Gervet, both of whom were out to the team through injuries. Miller, a diver of outstanding ability, had been injured during practice in the freestyle distance man Gervet had strained his ankle. Miller is ex- pected to be ready for the home meet against East Stroudsburg State College on January 28 and Gavet will rejoin the team against Harpur in tomorrow's meet.

TRYHOL: In Ready to Serve You.
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Tryholt in ready to serve you.

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

B. Yeager Named Week's "Athlete"
Att’y. Casper to Speak At Next Assembly, Feb. 26

Attorney Charles L. Casper will be the speaker at the first assembly of the spring semester, February 26, 1961.

Attorney Casper, a well-known personality in the area, has spoken to the students on many previous occasions.

In addition to his law practice, he is a member of the Wilkes part-time faculty and has been teaching courses in business administration since 1952.

Until his term expired at the end of last year, he was assistant district attorney of Luzerne County. He has also served as chief hearing examiner of the Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission.

As a member of the Luzerne County Bar Association, of which he is a member, as well as the Pennsylvania and American Bar Associations, he is conversant with Pennsylvania law and federal rules, the Courts of Pennslyvania and a Federal District Court, the Middle District of Pennsylvania, and the U.S. Court of Appeals, third circuit.

Aside from his varied activities, he has found time to write a book, Casper’s Pennsylvania Public Utilities Law, which has been published.

Attorney Casper holds a Bacheelor’s degree in Philosophy from Yale and a Bachelor of Law degree from Harvard.

P UZZ A — 3.14159265

Open Daily: 11 a.m. to Middle 9:45 a.m. until 9:15 p.m.

Joe Manganello’s

34 South Main Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Lazzar ED. REPAIR On All Makes ELECTRIC SHAVERS

$1.00 complete

Closed: Sun. Oiled! 

Adapted! 

Changed! Shaped! 

Tuned-up!

EXPERTLY REPAIRED AND SERVICED
ALL MAKES ELECTRIC SHAVERS ARE INCLUDED—

Remington, Boston, Sunbeam, Schick Nordico,

SAME DAY SERVICE

Laura’s Shoe Repair — Street Floor

The Wilkes-Barre Electric Shaver

25 South Main Street

LEWIS & Clark

2 - LEWIS DUNCAN - 2 SPORTS CENTERS

11 E. Market St. - Wilkes-Barre

High Style and Bodgiving PERMANENT WAVES

You special price is

$1.00

Please present this coupon

On your next visit.

Special to

BARBARA BELL'S HAIR FASHIONS

340 South Main Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

This includes:

Haircut $1.50

Shampoo & Set 1.75

Call Now VA 3-8521

Special to

WILKES College BOOKSTORE

Millicent, Manager

We grow too soon old and too late smart — especially when finals come up.

WILKES College BOARD

25 South Main Street

SPECIAL TO THE WILKES SUNBEAM

For the start of the Spring semester, the following bowlers are encouraged to join the league for the start of the second fall

Sunday’s results:

Phil Favorite, 1986

Tom Schaller, 1886

Bob Corwin, 1886

The Standings

W. Pvt. GB

Gutterballers 25% 14% 438

Playoffs 15 432 13

Ebonites 21 430 14

Pinballers 20% 13% 206 8

Bowlers 17% 22 438 3

Screwballers 17 22 435 3

Terminators 20% 13% 206 3

Alley Cat 25% 25% 211 1

Popmeroy’s Record Sale!

Monday, January 21, 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Internal bowling league resumed its activities Sunday with an eight-game series being brought about in the sixth, seventh, and last place. The players of the team were the Screwballers jumped up to sixth place in the standings. The top position in the Alley Cats were forced by an error in the last place. The Cats’ victory was a 25-48 advantage over the league high series with 214-608 as his team lost due to one bowler not coming off the area. This will leave a number of vacancies ready to be filled for the start of the season. Any one interested in joining the league has been requested to get in touch with either Jerry, Larry, Bob, or Lew Hottie.

This Sunday’s bowling will mark the half-way point for the season. At the start of next semester’s bowling, team standings, records and percentages will revert to zero and scores will be recorded. For the local bowler’s averages, however, will continue into the Spring season. Any interested bowlers are encouraged to join the league for the start of the second fall

We at the Sunbeam wish to congratulate all those bowlers that have made the league a success for its first six games of the year.

For the past six weeks, bowlers have been invited to participate in the league led by our school’s President Dr. Charles G. Hottie. The league has been organized by our bowling coach, Mr. Bob Hottie, who has been instrumental in making the league a success.

The league has been a great success for the past six weeks, with bowlers participating in various games and activities. The league has been organized by our bowling coach, Mr. Bob Hottie, who has been instrumental in making the league a success.
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